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Editorial Work Begins on 1965 Yearbook
Over fifty students attended grapher has been one of the
the organizational meeting for chief concerns of the staff.
publication of the 1965 Year- While definite dates have not
book held Thursday night in the been et for shooting individual
• Memorial Center.
photos, it is believed that the
Lonnie Hunt, Editor in Chief sizeable job will get underway
of the Annual, was in charge of I next week. A schedule for classthe initial staff meeting. He e , faculty and staff will be
was assisted by Dr. C. A. Wood, posted by Monday.
faculty adviser and other stuThis is the first time in the
dent publication leaders. Hunt history of the college that a
was approved as editor by the Yearbook is a certainty at the
Yearbook Advisory Committee, beginning of the school year.
which is composed of students The Yearbook was included in
and faculty members.
the activity fee this year and
PHOTO SCHEDULE SET
every student is entitled to a
Selection of a yearbook photo- copy of the book. The financial

I

I

Richard B. Lockett, Jr.

lUarie D. Johnson

Lionel Adams

problems that have plagued other yearbook enthusiasts over
the year. are now a matter of
the past.
It i estimated that the book
will run close to 300 pages and
will definitely be ready for delivery in May.
Approximately sixty students
have volunteered to serve on
the 1965 yearbook staff. They
are: Elaine Francis, Robert McMillan, Carolyn Robinson, Maggye Ransom, Margaret Owens,
Norman L. Miller, Willie Larry,
Jr., Alfred L. Earle, Marie

See YEARBOOK. Page

-------- ------- ---

o

"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"
Volume 39, No. 1

Lonnie Hunt, Jr.

Marjay D. Anderson

Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas

I

Student Administrators Named ;

September 25, 1964

Press Club Will
Publish Second
Student Directory
The Student Press Club is

... eatly under con,truc · u tt two modern dormitories for nearlv
he new facilitie, will b~ f u · -.t-oril', and com1>lett>l) air-condition
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Area Scouters Set
Activities for Year

four New Staff Members Added
To Military Science Department
Colmwl Arthur • '. FearLt.
J'" " . P. rs. ,vplcnmNI f'"'ur n 'W
rt mhrr tn hi staff during the
~t mrn<'~. The,· •wp C-aplRin TilPs
p nanipls.
T:i"ter Se,·a :i.nt
P. rprt r, , Co. ·. Sn ~g ant First
~, 11 • Fn;rhanl·" Tri Pc: • .Tr .. ~nd
,' ,·geant Josrnh P. Johnson, Jr.
('; 11 ,a;n
DRniels, a 1954
P i ai~ip Virw 1?radu:i.te <tnd natI l' 'T'f' 'r\n, rrturned to his Alma J\t-.tpr from a tour in Viet1111
n;i m.1 rr~ ;._
c.c:i. tant Profe. ·
" 1 )f 'Iilitary
ci nee.
.'Prg~,rnt Cox. ·-rn 2ie-htePn
· ·
H ;ir vrfpraYJ. ,.. me to .,...
..-raine
·n, w frr,m Fort Leonard \Vood,
.\li~souri. Sergeant Cox has.
IJGen 1s.<;ignrd
'ls the Chief
)prk of the Military Detach-

ply 1'!.{f'ant and the Rifle Te_a~
advisor.
H G-irri\·ed
View from
rmany.at Prairie
___

Activities planned in th E. B.
E\'ans . couting Division include
t
the Fall Campor e for scou s
and explorers on October ,3--1.
visit of a national council staff
member
October 23. and the
011
....._• •~
Explorer Field Day at Prairie
If e\'eryone lived in ·topia,
i Vie\\' on October 2-1.
there woulrl he no need for guarThe Camporee is scheduled to
rlians of law a nrl property. eedbe held at B. T. Hogan Ranch,
lpss t0. c::l\'. riur s ncietv. whNh<>r
about two miles northeast of Incampu.,<;. ,.,il , . or . uburban, does
,.,,.cmr,,., dependence.
nnt exic:t in a StatP of Utopia.
<!:•':"!••~':'!-•
Harrv H. Haysbert, assistant
thPrefore. the need for officer..<;
nationa·l director of volunteer
of th 1'1'' mu .·1 be fulfill d.
I
training, will attend the OctDr. Thomas Miller
Your campus Security Off'I·
ober Roundtable and Division
rers are provid d to help nforce
meeting scheduled at Prairie
the rules· and r gulation. necesView on October 23. Mr. Hay ·
sary to campus life. The offibert, who works with Negro
ces of the Dean of Women c1.nd
leaders in Boy Scouts Councils
Dean of l\'Ien ha,·e issued h~ndthroughout the South, will speak
books listing these regulat10ns
to adult scout leaders of the
whereby campus conduct is limFuneral services for Dr. division.
iled. E~"h_ student enjoY,s free- ' Thomas w. Miller, 38, profess_or
Explorer scouts in the divisdom w1thm ~he frame,,ork of of Industrial Education at Prall'- ion will be special guests at the
t hese regulations. Please read ie View A&M College, .were hel_d Prairie View-Arkansas ~ame on
and. thoroughly le~rn the~e r?g~ Friday, September 18. at his Saturday, October 24. The occaulat10ns so that )OU may enJ~) native home in Iola, Kansas.
sion is the second annual Ex~mpus life here at Prame I Several members of the School Iplorer Field Day.
View.
of Industrial Education taff at
John L. Le\\;s
Securitv Prairie View attended the cere- employed at Prairie View A&M
Chief of Campu
J
monies held at the Ward Chap- in 1958. He had previously

National Teacher Exa
To be Offered
four Times Annua11y

College seniors pr paring to
teach school may take the 1-ational Teacher Examinations on
four different test dates each
year in. tead of one, Educatioqal
Testing Service announced today.
New dates set for the testing
of prospective teacher. are: December 12, 1964; and l\larch 20,
July 17, and October 2, 1965.
The tests will be given at more
than 550 locations in the 50
states, ETS . aid.
Scores on the National Teach•
er Examinations are used by
many large school districts for
employment of new teacher: ~nd
by several States for cert1f1cation or licensing of teacher~.
n,ent.
Some colleges require all seniors
Sergeant Jones .<trrived at
preparing to teach to take the
Prairie View from Fort Chafexaminations.
He. Arkansa<;. He is the deLists of school systems which
rachment's Supply Sergeant.
use
the examination results are
·ergeant J ones served in this
distributed to colleges by ETS,
,came capa<'ity at Sou thern Unia nonprofit, educational organi•
,·ersity. Baton Rouge, Louisization which prepares and addna, in 1956. He is a 1949 gradministers the examinations.
uate of Philander Sm ith College.
J h
h
bee
On each full day of testing,
Sergeant o nson as
n
prospective teachers may take
c1~signed as the Assistant Supthe
Common Examinations,
.
ter A. M. E. church in Iola. Dr. served as a teacher at Douglas
which measure the professional
died in t he Veterans Hos- High School, Hannible, Mo. He
. p .1SC
pita!, Houston, !exas, after sev- earned both the Masters a~d and general preparation of
teachers, and one of 13 Teach•
era! mon ths of illness.
doctorate degrees in Industria l
ing Area Examinations (!or•
O
SSISI
Services were not held at Education at the University of
merly called Optional Examma•
Prairie View, but the body was Missouri.
The feast of St. Francis of I Ho\lston liturgical music group, made available for viewing last
In addition to his teaching as- tions) which measure mastery
As~isi, Sunday, October -1, is the and the Thchoir °fb S t .t Fr~lln c~~ Tuesday at the Johnson Funeral signment at the college, Dr. Mil- of the subject they expect to
1
.
Church.
e ce e ran WI
Home in Houston. Arrangements ler was active in student organi- teach.
Prospective teachers -should
patronal festival day of the Father James Moore, vicar at were handled in Kansas by Por- zations in the school of IndusEpiscopal parish in Prairie View. St. Francis' Church, with Fa- ter-Kinser Funeral Home. He is trial Education and served on contact the school systems in
"olemn High Euchan-;t will be ther Ralph Shuffler as deacon, survived bv his wife, Mrs. Elaine several college-wide committees. which they seek employment, or
offered in the church at 3 :30 and Mr. James Ramsey as · ub- l\liller, p;,airie View; mother, He was a very active member their colleges, for specific adp.m . followed by an out door pro- deacon. T1:e Rev. Fa th er .James Mrs. Vedia Williams 'lnd step- \ in the local graduate chapter ,1 f vice on which examinations to
C()S5ion to the -pi.cn\c groun•l5 ~or \urray .'~tl\ -~~·each ~he 5e'.mon~ fat h er, George W il\iams of 4021 Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, <tn take and on which dates they
I
o ·.;; - -~ a
covered dish
S_t. _:r a_n 01 ~ -Chlll ch exte1:c1,_ Indiana, Kansas City, Mo., and organization w hich is instru- should be taken.
A B ulletin of Information
,upp!?r.
an mntatwn to the commu111tj two brother .
/ mental
in
establishing the
The liturgical mu.ic will be a~1d college to attend these serA graduate of Lincoln Univer- "Thomas \"\'. Miller l\Iemorial containing rgistration form ,
lists of test center , and infor,ung by th2 Scola Cantorum, 'l vices.
- - - - - -- - - sity (l\Iissouri), Dr. Miller was Fund" to his memory.
mation about the examinations
may be obtained from college
placement officers, school personnel departments, or directly
from National Teacher Examinations, Educational Testing
Service, Princeton, New Jer ey
The Committees on scholar- ins, Temple; Joyce Henry, Nava- 08540.
ship and prizes at Prairie View sota; Joan Y. Holbert, Waco: 1
I A. and M. College has announced Leslie Maxey, Houston; Fayetta Husband, finding hole in his
the awarding of $10,600 in sch o1· Moore. Tyler; Georgia P oIla r d , socks: "Didn't you darn these
yet?"
orships to 42 students, Dr. J. M. Caldwell.
"Did you buy me that coat
Drew, committee chairman an- Mary Gibb Jone Home
you promised me?" she a ked.
nounced.
Economics Scholarship
"N0-0-0 ! " he answered.
The largest numbe_r of th~se
Vera s. Adams, Bryan; Jim"Well, if you don't gh·e a
awards are scholarships prov1d- mie J. Cammon, Rogers: Mary
wrap, I don't give a darn," she
\ ed by Houst_o n En?owment, Inc. L. Hornsby, Bay City; Eleanor
to tudents 111 agncul~ure, home E. Lister. Carthage: Mertie J. retorted.
economic: and music. These Phlegm, Cold Springs: Barbara
scholar hips are $250 each to _30 i Shavers. DeKalb: Johnnie R. j
students. Other scholarships Smith. Palestine: Sandra Tucklisted are Sears-I:,oebuck, $300 er, Groesbeck: Ann P. Williams,
each; Dow ~he1:11cal $500, t~e Calvert; l\Iarian L. \,\'ii on, PalLee _ C.
0 Neil Sc?olarsh1_p estine; Betty J. Young, \\'har( S7;:,0) and Bruce McMillan, Jr.,
Foundation Scholarship ($200· ton.
300 each).
" ars-Roebuck cholarship
Other
scholarships
and
Ernest E. Barne". \Yaelder;
a,Hl.l"ds gi\·en by individuals and Rubv Mae l\lcGowan, Elm Mott;
oth r ources ·will be announced Bill)· C. Scott. Fa~·ette\'ille.
as students are . elected. l\Iany Dow Chemical
such awards are made directly Com1)any rholarship
Refreshment anyone?
to students and come from all
Sammie Leon Tho mp on,
sections of the state.
Brvan.
Game goes better refreshed.
Student
rece1vmg . cholar- Le~ C. O'_·eil cholarship
1 ships and their hometown.
are
\Vilma Mann. Lubbock.
Ceca-Cola! With its lively lift, big bold taste,
as follo\vs:
Bruce l<')lillian .Jr.,
never too sweet ... refreshes best.
Jesse Jone
Foundation ._ cholarship
cholar ·hi1• ·
Donetta
Beverly,
Kilgore:
1 Agricultural
Henry Bostic, Brook hire: :\lack Brad for, Henderson; BarGrand Duchy of Luxembourg.
things
Brvson Brown, Giddings: Don hara A. Jones, Overton; John- Sept. 9-Students are urged to
Cl~rk, Cleveland; Edwin R. Bur- nve Mae Jones. Hender. on: Eliz- appl)· early for summer jobs in
Europe. Thousands of jobs ( ofton. \Yaelder; Otis D. Evan., abeth Martin , Overton: Willie fice,
res?rt, factory, farm, etc.)
Brenham; Leo John. on, Pal . - H. l\Iiner, Jr., Troup; Gloria are available. Wages range to
tine: Wardsworth Soder., Mar- ·eal. Kilgore; Euthophus Tyis- $400 monthly and the America!\
Stu dent Inform a tion Service
lin: Billy K. Solomon, Oakwood; ka, Overton.
awards travel grants to regia.
E,·erett S. Thoma. . Sulphur
tered students. Those interested
Springs; Richard K. \\"atkin<::,
A bad memory today really i.
should send $2 to Dept. T, A I$.
Hunt s,·ille.
an a.. t. It permit you to n- 22 Ave. de la Libe1te, Lu!Cent•
Jes-;e Jone
joy an old mod on t l , i. ion bom·g City, Grand Duchy of Lua:
and request the Asr!
B ttled unJ~r Inc .:noc,1/ of fM CocJ-CO
l\lusic Srholar-.hip
"ithou r alizin
y u .~aw it embourg
36-page booklet listing and deFrankie Ball, 'e<Tuin :. Rudy years a~
\\'all '-'ti= Jour- scribing every nvallable job, and a
C CO-CO
BO
OMPA Y
nu ·by, B• aumont; Bob H. Du k- nal.
ti-ave! grant and job application.

otesfrom Secur·1ty

'~-,....

I

Funeral Serv·1ces
For Dr. T. M·11ler

0

I

I

I

E . Op at·1ans to Observe Feas+1Miller
,.
A " • soon
Of St.. Franc,s
I

Scholarship Committee Announces
Awards to Forty-Two Students

I

0

PAYING JOBS

I

go

b~~th

Coke

IN EUROPE
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Twenty-Two New Teachers
Added to College Faculty
Prairie View A&M College is beginning to look like a little
United rations. Added to the
faculty staff for this school year
are several cauca ians, an Indian, a Chinese and nineteen Negroes. Among them .:1re three
persons holding doctorate degrees, a doctorate moving to a
new position, and one other staff
member who also moved into
another position.
In the School of Arts and Sciences t here are th ree new docI torates. Dr. Wayman T. Dever,
a graduate of Sam Houston College, received his M. S. E. from
Texas Southern Univer ity, and
his Doctoral Degree from North
Texas State University. Dr.
Dever is the h usband of Mrs.
Vera L. Dever, and they have
one son, Wyman T. Dever, Jr.,
Dr. and Mrs. Dever are natives
M/ Sgt. Robert G. Cox
of Waco, Texas.
Military Science
Dr. Noble Armstrong also a

James A nderson
Engineering

Mis Ally Calhoun
Political Science

Dr. W. T. De\'e r
Education

George T. Ea ton
P oht1cal Science

J. B. Johnson
Engineering

Sgt. Joseph Johnson
Military Science

l\tonroe Lawson
Education

Cheng-F ien Luke
Engineer

I

Miss Delores B. Ashley
Mrs. Dymple Cooks a.y
Home Economics

new doctor in the School of
Arts and Sciences received his
R.N .S. Rao
A. B. and M. A. Degree from the
Engineering
University of Florida and his
Ph. D. from George Peabody
College for Teachers. Dr. Armstrong has done Post Doctoral
Studies in Special Education at
the University o_f Houston. Dr.
Armstrong's family consists of
Charles
his wife, Mrs. Mary Lou ArmWilliams
strong, two daughters, KathEconomics
leen and Mildred and one . on,
Noble Boyd, Jr. The Boyds come
to P rairie View from Houston, \
Texas.
The third doctor in t h e Sch ool
of Arts and cienc , t a hing

Civi\ Service

Ph y sics is D r . P e d ro A . Oliver.
H e received his B. S. from M a t - 1
anzas Ins titute in Cuba, a nd his I

Positions Open

Applications are now bei11g
Ph . D. from Havana University,
accepted
for the 1965 Federal
See NEW TEACHERS, Par,e 4
Service Entrance Examination,
the U. S. Civil Service Commission has announced. This examination, open to college seniors
and graduates regardless of major study, as well as to persons
A special banquet honoring who have had equivalent experthree retiring staff members at ience, offers the opportunity to
Prairie View A. and M. College begin a career in the Federal
was held Wednesday evening, service in one of over 200 kinds
August 19 with approximately of positions. These positions are
200 faculty members and visit- located in various Federal agencies both in Washington, D. C.
Sgt. Fairbanks JonPS
ors attending.
and throughout the United
Military Science
An announcement of the re- States. A few qverseas positions
tirement of Mrs. Elizabeth May will also be filled.
tional education or e ' pericn ce i
Galloway, 0. J. Thomas, and
Depending on the qualifica- required for the positi ons p ayErnest Walker was made earlier
by President E. B. Evans. The tions of the candidates, starting ing $7,220 a year. App'icati on.
three staff members have reach- alaries for persons appointed for these positions mu. t me b_
from this examination . will be January 21, 1965.
ed retirement age.
Details concerning t he l::C·
Dr. Evans suggested the rec- $5,000 and $6,050 a year. A
written
test
i
·
required,
except
quiremrnts,
further inf rmatior,
ognition banquet and appointed
a committee of faculty members for those candidates who have ab()ut the positions to be fillect,
to make plans for it. The Prairie attained a sufficiently high score and instructions on how to apon the Graduate Record Exami- ply are given in Ci\'il Serdce
View president said, "These
three employees have given a nation Aptitude Test. Applicants Announcement o. 333. The anlarger portion of their adult who file by September 17, 1964 nouncement ma\' be obtainea
lives to the service of the col- will be scheduled for the first from many post ~ffices throughlege community. They have written test on October 17, 1964. out the country, college pla made many friends for the in- Six additional tests have been ment offices, Ci\'il Service R1:: stitution throughout the state scheduled. The closing date is gional Offices, or from the lJ.
April 15, 1965.
s. Civil Service Commis. ion,
and nation."
A limited number of Manage- ·washington, D. C. 20415.
Mrs. Galloway, dean of the
ment Internships with starting •
School of Home Economics, has
What this country need: is
salaries of $6,050 and $7,220 a
been a member of the college
year will al o be filled from this a lady's shoe that is larger 0 11
staff for 41 years. Mr. Thomas
examination. An additional writ- the inside than on the out. iae.
. erves as director of the Interrequired and addi- - Maureen Coper.
scholastic League and Place- ten
ment Office. He is a graduate
of the college and has been either directly or indirectly connected with Prairie View since his
(Anglican)
student days. Mr. Walker, an
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
Experiment Station employee,
began working for the college at
8:00 a.m .
Sundays: Holy Eucharist
17 Years of age.
The Banquet Committee \va.
9:30 a.m.
Chu·rch School
composed of Dean G. L. Smith,
chairman, 0. J. Baker, Dr. FlosThursdays: Holy Eucharist _
-----------· .. __7 .QO a. m.
sie Byrd, Dr. J. W. Echols, Mr .
Rose E. Hynes, Samuel MontFather James Moore, Priest in Charge
Igomery and Dr. T. R. Solomon.

Three Veteran
Employees Retire

D r. Pedro A . Oli\'er
Physics

Dr. Noble Armstrong
Education

Public Health Nursing Director is
Chosen to Sigma Theta Tau
The veteran nursing leader at
View was initiated into
Psi Chapter at the University
of Washington in Seattle. Mrs.
. Wilson received her Masters degree in Nursing at Seattle, graduating at the top of her class.
Membership in the national
honorary society is bas d on
scholarship attainment and demonstrated leadership ability.
Mrs. Wilson is credited with
establishing the public health
nursing program at college. A
part of the four-year nursing
curriculum, public health has developed into one of the most important programs at the co11ege.
The department offers µractical experience for nursing stul\tis Sedelia Wilson, R. N.
dents through special health
Mrs. Sedelia Wilson, director services to families in Waller
of the public health nursing pro- j and adjoining countie . Several
. gram at Prairie View A&M Col- years ago Mr . Wil on was inlege has been accepted for mem- strumental in orgamzmg the
bership in Sigma Theta Tau, a Waller Coun ty Health A sociaprofessional honorary society in tion which gives continuous aid
the field of n ursing.
to the public health program .

IPrairie

I

0

I

I

St. Francis of Assisi Episcopal Church
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EDITORIALS IEditor's
Scratch Pad

Get Tough and Get Going
by Marjay D. And r:on
When the going gets tough - the tough get going.
With the growing enrollment. of Ameri.can colleg~. ~nd
univer·ities, supreme educational achievement 1s .imminent. There i. a mass truggle to le~r.n and ~ch1eve
tho. e things and / or luxuries of. daily hvmg which are
e.-, ·ential for individual sati faction.
Why college! No "why" question can be answered
wholly without some doubt. I.Iowever, to. "go to ?ollege" provide a capegoat with many facets. fo~ a
number of people. Acquiring admission to an msti~ution of higher learning neverthel~ss is onl.Y a. begmning. To begin building a fantasti~ .determmat10n and
will power to stay in school exemplifies the core of the
"going to college" situation. The actu.al reasons. for
entering an institution of higher learnmg are widely
diversified.
Once the step has been made, however, there i a
teri-ible fight staged to turn back or not ~o turn back.
The lJe, t remedy to alle.viate the pro~l~m 1s to face u.p
:md J.:t::-k up the wise, important dec1s1on made .. '1;'h1s
take'- coun1g-_, an<! ,viii power amonjf oth~r d1stmct
configurntions common to man for copmg with a huge
problem.
The transition to college life i not necessarily difficult. The entire college staff, instructors, and ot~er
personnel are 3:ble ~o give .a student opb1!1-um service
and assistance m his pursuit of an education.
Make the best of the situation!

Develop a strong
Wake up,
Straighten up, Look up, GET TOUGH and GET GOING!

will power, courage, a bull-dog tenacity!

Many PV students have been striving to procure
their books and other school supplies for approximat~ly nine days now. And alas, some of them haven t

stems from some disorder in our ColIt is inconceivable to think of stand-

ing in a line one - two - and even three hours and still
not be able to make a purchase! Nearly every student
has experienced this already and it is most certainly
not a pleasant ordeal in any manner.
However, the worst part is over, but some positive
action definitely needs to be introduced to alleviate the
problem - whatever the nature of it may be. It may
be a much too complicated system; an intense degree
of supply shortage, a small, crowded space area; a
shortage of change; incompetence of cashiers - Who
knows? Nevertheless, in making sure that this problem doesn't repeat itself, ACTION on innovating the
purcha e of supplies process should be initiated immediately!
When classes begin, students NEED
BOOKS today, not tomorrow! They shouldn't be compelled to wait a disgraceful unnecessary time either.
It's certainly not surprising that many students go
el~ewhere to buy their supplie . Whv patronize another campus' facilities? We have a BOOK STORE even though it presents problems which can be solved
with a little consideration.

"THE FROSH" taking E TTRANCE EXAMS

As Attractive as Can Be

.
. .
nual Style Show - Thursday,
by .Jacqueline Williams
I October 1, 1964. These activities
Are you attractive? Of course \ are designed to help you be as
you ar~ ! Do you feel at ease in \ attractive as c~n. be .. The upall social situations? Sure you and-coming Prame -y1:V: Co-ed
do! Or don't you?
exemplifies these activ1t1es. You
At any rate, any girl will be Ican be one.
more attractive :rnd have more
- - -- - - -self-confidence if she has: ( a)
Fastidious grooming - always
neat clean and fresh looking.
(b) 'Her clothes well pres~ed
by llannaser Marshall
and worn in the right way with
The members of the Fresh"an air".
man Class wish to be accepted
One essential to grooming is as true Prairie Viewites.
that of spic-and-span neatnessAfter having stood in the
The purpose of the PANTHER attention to every detail. After never-ending lines, pushed on
is solely to serve as a medium all, an intelligent girl can let her the wrong doors and asked stufo r expressions of the voice of "head save her heelc;". It all de- pid questions, we feel that,
the students here at Prairie pends on the conviction that it I surely, we must be on the ~oad
Vi ew. YOU the student deter- pays. Do you have the necessary to becoming true Prairie Viewites.
m mes the content of the paper. will power?
The upper classmen have cony OU are the students. YOU be- . Although a girl has a lovely
long to the clubs and organiza- / personality and although she ~as tributed greatly toward this
tio ns. YOU comprise members of , well cho en clothes, becoming end. They have assisted us in
th e athletic organizations. YOU and well-tailored, she may not mastering the most exacting
m ake the honor roll. Inavoidab- wear them in just the right course ~ Bid Whist, and in
manner. Wearing your clothes identifying the most important
ly, YOU are the news.
The PANTHER staff is com- correctly demands good posture, building - The Student Union.
We have experienced what
pr1sed of students who give their of course, :md good grooming,
ex tra time in assembling the of course. Be<-ides these ,.eouire- everv entering freshman must
newspaper. They are human, ments, the whole costume should expe.rience and have learned the
co nsequently human errors can create a rather simple 0ffect most essential things concerning
with some dash of interest.
the campus.
be expected.
All interested students are
If you are as attractive :,is can
If we are not eligible to be
w elcomed to submit ideas, inno- be you are happy in your clothes called true Prairie Viewites
va tions, and articles for the bet- and self-confident or poised be- now, then certainly we need on•
terment of your student news- cause you know you are :,i.ppro- ly to fail our first exam.
p aper. Be positive and purpose- priately dressed. You want your
The abundant supply of beef
f ul thinkers and voice your op- friends too, to lik.e your cloth~s
in ion (s) where it will do some because they are m a style smt- 1which consumers have enjoyed
good. Let the staff know out- ed to you,- A sensible way .to g~t \ this past winter and spring, will
wardly, in a face-to-face fash- started 1s to (a) Practice m Icontinue through most of this
ion, your ideas. After all this is "Dress Right ~eek" sp~nsored year. Most of this meat will
t he voice of the students of by the Womens Co:1n~1l. (b) come from cattle that were
p antherland.
Attend or take part m our An- grain fed to produce top grades
of beef. So bring out the barbecue grill - there'll be plenty of
high quality steaks, say Extension Service foods and nutrition
by Elsenia Soders
need for trained personnel is in- speciali<-ts.
creasing in all iob categories.
.
Many times when one talks
th
with a college student, the ques- Many timeS,. in .e case of t~e head of the Department of BusNegro, especially, Jobs are avail- . ~s
tion - "Why are you here?" - of.
h
f me;:. ·
ten finds its way into the con- able. ~ut t.he~e. is a s ortage O
Also joining the Prairie View
versation. Varied answers have q_uahfied m<lividuals needed to faculty in the School of Arts and
been received in response to this fill th em..
.
.
Sciences are Charles R. Wilquestion and since most of us
It s~ould. be kept m mmd th at, Iiams, Economics: l\lonroe W.'
are familiar with them, it is un- education is a necessary asset L1.wson Education· Hazel M
necessary to list them here. for life in a diversified society., William's, English; · Walker E:
However, in regards to the ans- Therefore, one should .make cv- Hunt, Mathematics: Gladys Mawer to that question, it is felt ery effort to prepar~ himself for rie Petty, Natural Science; Barthat there should be only one the fu~ure by securing a college bara Jacket, Physical Education;
answer - To prepare oneself for education.
Ally Faye Calhoun :md George
the future. This being true, at
T. Eaton, Political Science; Mrs.
present, it is the general public
Daisy B. Smith and :Mrs. Eveopinion that the only sure way
lyn P. L. Johnson, Sociology.
of ?reparation is a college eduCONTI UED from Page 3
· In the department of Military
cation.
Science the new instructors are:
Certainly, there are those peo- also of Cuba. Dr. Pedro has done Jiles P. Daniels, Captain; Robpie among us who feel that a further work at Texas A&M ert G. Cox, M/Sgt.: Joseph J.
college education is not a neces- University. He is the husband Johnson, Sr., Sgt.: and Fairbank
ary asset for success, but the of Mrs. Yolanda Oliver and they Jones, Jr., SFC.
successful people who are not have four daughters, Yolanda,
Joining the Prairie View Staff
college graduates are certainly Marta, Lourdes and Olga. At in the School of Engineering
very infrequently found in rela- present Dr. Oliver's home ad- are: C. T. Luke. D. E. Moore,
tion to tho e successful people dress is Bryan, Texas.
James A. Anderson, R. N. s.
who did continue in college to
Moving into new positions are Rao, and James B. Anderson.
receive a degree. With the high Dr. F. M. Byrd and William ' The School of Home Economunemployment rate which faces Franks. Dr. Byrd is acting head ics received two new instructors,
our country today, one should of the School of Home Econom- they are: Delores Ashley and
certainly be able to see that the ics and Mr. Franks is acting Mrs. Dymple Cooksey.

True Prairie Viewites

I

I

Your Greatest Asset

Marjay D. Anderson
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Criticizing

There it is; the long, long, hot, BOOK STORE line.

-

ENT~CE
6JJ.At1

"In Today Already Walks Tomorrow." Scope: classes of 1965,
1966, 1967 and 1968. Preparing
I today insures r adiness tomor1row in coping with our modern,
complex world ....
\ Velcome to Prairie View.
since this is OUR alma mater,
We
ado ption of the slogan
PV -ites would rather fi~ht than
wi tch should be imminent. . ..
" Flunk now and avoid the
rush" was a statement humorously overheard in a session. . ..
With the start of a mo. t
pro mising year, it is earnestly
ho ped that the ever present spirit of Prairie View will be allowed to permeate every aspect of
college life and activities suc.
ces sfully. . . .
The PANTHER spotlight 1s
no won the almighty PAN THE R football team - champs of
th e SW AC last year. Chances
are that they're up for a repeat
pe rformance ....
It is most gratifying to old
p V-ites to see new dorm construction sites progressing. . ..
At the outset of this academic
year, the pursuit of excellence
should be utmost in thoughts of
th e Prairie View student.

Book Store Problems
succeeded .vet!
The difficulty
1e
oo · Store.

'T'HE FROS~'

I
I

·
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Nurses' Notes
Greetings to Freshman Nursing Students
Santa Filomena Social Club membership to other social or
\velcomes you to Prairie View cultural clubs on campus beA&M, and to PV's school of cause clinical practice limited
ursing. We sincerely hope that our residence on campus.
your years here will be successThe words Santa Filomena
ful both academically and so- are Italian meaning "The Lady
cially.
of the Lamp." This is the title
Santa Filomena's membership which was ~iven to Florence
consist of nursing students be- Nightingale by Longfellow duryond the freshman year. The ing the Crimean War in referpurpose of our club is to pro- ence to her c,ervices rendered.
vide both cultural and . ocial act- Miss Nightingale was a means
ivities, which will be .<in asset of comfort and hope for the
to all students at Prairie View wounded and suffering.
A&M; and to stimulate intellecIt is our ambition to give to
tual resourcefulness among stu- our chosen profession the symdents enrolled in the school of bolism and meaning that the
Nursing.
founder of modern nursing,
Our club was organized in Florence Nightingale gave.
1961, by a group of Jr. Nursing
Best wishes for a prosperous
students in the clinical area at year and we hope to hear of you
Jefferson Davis Hospital, Rous- pledging for Santa Filomena in
ton, Texas. Previously, nursing j your sophom'ore yea~. ·
.
students were not able to pledge
Joyce M. Adams

Foreign Policy

,

The number-one objective of
our foreign policy is, in the
words of the preamble. to .our
Constitution, to "secure the
Blessings of Liberty to ourselves and our Posterity." Its primary concern is the safety of
our nation and its way of life.
We can be safe only if our
environment is safe. And today the environment which we
must try to make and keep
safe is no longer local, or regional, or hemispheric - it is
worldwide. It includes all the
land and the waters and the
air of the earth - and reaches
as far out into space as man
can maintain instruments capable of affecting life on earth.
Foreign policy is as close to
every citizen as the taxes he
pays to support this great
struggle for freedom - more
than $300 per year for every
· th e
man, woman an d ch 1·td m
United States. It is as close as
his job or the price he gets for

Berlin, the aggression against
South Viet-Nam and the use of
Cuba as a base for undermining the independent nations of
Latin America.
And the world will remain
extremely dangerous until armaments, especially the superweapons, are brought under
control.
We are the most powerful
nation the world has ever
known - militarily, economically, in every material way. A nd
despite all that has been written about the Soviets' rate of
growth, our income, both nat 1· onal and per capita, has increased more than the Soviets'
in the last 12 years. The Communist world as a whole is experiencing difficulties in production, especially in food production. And the standard of
Jiving in Red China is lower
now th an 1·t was be f ore th e
"great leap" backward began
in 1958.

I

his farm products. It is as close
to every citizen as his own
c'lreams for the future.
But the world will remain
extremely dangerous until the
Communists abandon their ambitions for their kind of world
revolution and until critical political problems are solved, such
as the division of Germany and

The survival of man is no
longer a matter merely for
phi"losophi·cal speculati·on·, 1·t 1·s
an operational problem for governments and is involved in
their daily decisions. The first
visceral reactions to the -day's
news could lead to catastrophe.
Prudence requires the highest
intelligence and the deepest wis-

FIVE

Council Begins Year
With Installation Banquet
Friday night at the occasion
of the student council installation banquet, the officers and
members of the student council
received the challenge of leadership.
The principal speaker, Lt. Col. I
Arthur N. Fearing in moving
and inspiring military eloquence
delivered several challenges to
the
student
body
leaders.
Among these were the challenges of leadership, integrity, and
action. He gave the challenge of
action saying "to err in action"
COUNCIL PRESIDENT AND VICE-PREXY INSTALLED Richard Lockett and Rudolph Portis receive challenge
is better than "complete stagfrom Dr. G. R. Stafford during services.
nation." Lt. Col. Fearing enumerated the several known qualities of leadership possessed by
the president and vice-president
of the council, both men being
advanced military science stuBilly P. Smith, Chemistry ma- prepare themselves concurrently
dents, and congratulated them jor from Texarkana, Roy L. Rog- for two careers, in a civilian puron their past achievements. In ers, pre-Medical student from suit and as an officer in the
the course of his very splendid
United States Army. The choice
· a tt en d - Dickinson,
Cleophus
White, and decision was th~ir's. Upon
a dd ress, h ,e gave a 11 m
ance inspiration and courage for Chemistry major from Nacog- completion of their first semesthe work ahead of them.
doches, C. J. Deason, Civil En- ter, they decided to prepare
Dr. George Stafford, Director gineer major from Barnum, and themselves for entry into the
of the Counciling Center, for- Fredrick J. Batts, Biology ma- advanced course of Military Scimally installed the officers and jor from Houston, realized the ence. Each of them completed
challenged them to the responsi- ultimate attainment at Prairie the advanced course as did thirbility of bearing the torch. He View A&M during the August teen of their classmates who
warned against false vanity in Commencement ceremony - the were commissioned in May. ·
a poem entitled "The Torch." receipt of their degrees and a
Successfully completing all
Dr. Stafford left them with this commission in the United States requirements for
graduation
meditation, "It is the torch ·that Army. These newly commission- and commissioning, these men
the people follow ....Whomever ed Lieutenants and college grad- are prepared to take their places
the bearer be."
uates came to Prairie View with in society; some in civilian purIn the closing statement to the expressed intention of sue- suits after fulfilling their milithe ceremony, Dr. E. B. Evans cessfully completing the col- tary obligation, others in a milichallenged the council to form- lege's requirements for gradua- tary career. Commi. sions ""ere
.ulate goals, aims and objectives. tion.
awarded in the following branchH e suggested th a t th ese aims
·
Upon enro1ling in the ROTC es: Chemical Coqls, Signal
and
objectives be centered program as freshmen, th y Corps, Corps ol Engin ><'rs, • nd
around higher scholarship. in- readily r alized that the. could Artillery.
tegrity and finer woman h ood . I - - · ·
·-- -He s~ggested that the long I ~-~-·~~·-·~~-~~~·~-·~·-·--·-·-··-··-·~-·-J
range objective of the council be )
f
J
the respect and uplifting of the j
O
N egro race.
L
J
fl
Miss Marie Johnson, Miss I ~
October 3 PV-Grambling, Here
l
Prairie View, 1964-65, presided ~
10 Texas Southern-Houston
l
over the installation and the in- t
19 Cotton Bowl Game - Da11as
24 PV-Arkansas - Here
vocation was delivered by Mr. [J
lr
or
B
s
·t a t l
r
iver
rown,
uperm en en \ November 9-10 Mid Semester Exams
J
of the Sunday School. Those as- :
11 Veterans Day Observance Special Convocation
J
sembled also heard remarks ~
14 Homecoming (Alcorn)
from Dr. T. R. Soloman, Dean ~
21 PV-Southern (Here)
r
f St d t
•
25-30 Thanksgiving Holiday
J
0
u en s. d.
th
t d t \
30-December 4 English Emphasis Week
r
Those atten mg
e s u en ~
1
counc1·1 1·nstallation - banquet t December 1 First Basketball game - Langston, Here
r1
were Richard Lockett, presi- J
_
Nutrition
Week
13
dent, Rudolph Portis, vice-pres- j
-4:, 5, 6 "Y" Leadership Institute
\
ident, Oliver Brown, Marjay An- ~
19 Christmas Holidays Begin
\
derson, Scott Thomas, Alberta E. ~
r
s0 d ers, J ean T ay1or, Ed wa rd tl January144 Conference
Classes Resume, After Holidays
1
Basketball Schedule Beiins
\
Kuykendall and James Page. ~
18-23 Final Examinations
r
Also in attendance were Mrs. R. t
24 Second Semester Opens (New Students Arrive) 1
L. Bland Evans, Dean of Women
26-27 Registration
\,
and Rev. w. Van Johnson, Dir- l
28 Classes Begin (Second Semester)
\
ector of Student Activities.
~
I
·
t F.abruary 1- 2 Minister's Conference
l
7 National Race Relatons Sunday
1
dom. We do not improve upon ~
18~~0 State·Basketball Tournament (A&B)
\
the ancient Romans if we turn \
25-27 State Basketball Tournament ( 4A, 3A, 2A)
. §:
aside from consulting the en- ~
trails of geese merely to consult [
March 5 Education Conference
-~,\
l
6 English Institute
our own. We need wisdom ~
10-13 state Band Festival
thoughtful, prayerful, prudent, [
13 Scien<'.e Institute
dedicated wisdom-to lead man l
17-18 Mid-Semester Examination
through these problems in the \
18-20 NHA State Convention
.1
t
19-20 State Judging Contest
J
next decades in front of us.
l
25 Annual ROTC Form.al Inspection
§

I
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five Seniors Receive Commission

C

I
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FRIDAY, SEPT. 25, 1964
••LAW OF THE LAWLESS"
(87)

D

Dale Roberson
Yvonne de Carlo

f!ATURDAY, SEPT. 26, 1964
"Rhino" (92) D
Harry Guardino
Robert Culp
SATURDAY, OCT. 8, 1964
''LADY IN A CAGE" (93) D
Olivia de Havilland
Ann Sothern
SUNDAY, OCT. 4, 1964
"KISSIN COUSINS" (96)
C & Comedy
Elvis Presley
Ann Margret
SUNDAY, OCT. 11, 1964
"THE PINK PANTHER"
(113)

C

David Niven
Claudia Cardinale

FRIDAY, OCT. 16, 1964
"'FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE"
(118) AD
Sean Connery
Pedro Armendariz

SATURDAY, OCT. 17, 1964
"THE SEVEN'I'.H DAWN" .
(123) D
William Holden
Susannah York
SUNDAY, OCT. 18, 1964
"THE BEST MAN" (102) D
Henry Fonda
Margaret Leighton
FRIDAY, OCT. 23, 1961
"THE KILLERS" (95) D
Lee Marvin
Angie Dickinson
SATURDAY, OCT. 24, 1964
"MARNIE" (129) D
Tippi Hedren
Sean Connery
SUNDAY, oar. 25, 1964
"I'D RATHER BE RICH"
(96) C
Sandra Dee
Andy Williams
FRIDAY, OCT. 30, 1964
"THE CHALK GARDEN"
(105)

D

Deborah Kerr
John Mills
SATURDAY, OCT. 31, 1964
"THE RAIDERS" (75) DR
Robert Culp
Judi Meredith

1
·1

·· Orientation
Freshman orientation activities culminated with a special
Vesper service Sunday, September 13.
Appearing on ·program were
campus leaders who welcomed
and greeted the class of 1968.
Richard Lockett - Student Council prexy, Marie Johnson - Miss
PV, and Miss Mary Hill - YWCA
prexy greeted the freshmen.
Mamie Hughes - Sec'y of the
Women's Council recited "A
Freshman Prays." Oliver Brown
was master of ceremonies . and
Joseph P. Daniels - ROTC Band
direct9r, led the capacity crowd
in group singing. Benediction
was gtven by Rev. W. Van Johnson.

\j
\.
f

April 5-12 Business Emphasis Week
9-10 High School Reporters Corrl'erence
and MISS TEXAS lilGH Contest
1
11-15 Men's Week
•
11 Easter Cantata
~
12 Business Clinic
\
15 Easter Vacation Begins
~
18 Easter Sunday
t
22 ROTC Field Day
l
23-24 State League Meet (A, B, C)
28 Engineering Institute
~
30 Alumni Spring Festival
t April 30-May 1 State League Meet ( 4A, 3A, 2A)

i
l

\
\
\
•

~

~\
\
1

l

May 2
3-9
6
7-8
14

16
17-22
20
22
23
24-28

Open House - Department of Women
Cultural Music Week
Women's Day
Industrial Education Conference
Housing Conference
Nursing Capping Ceremony
Senior Week
Senior Institute (Alumni)
Alumni Day
Commencement
Final Examination

'
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Research Program
In Agriculture

Upper Cassmen Smooth
Prob[ems for Freshmen
I

Talen cl upper-cla .. men at
Prairie Yiew efficiently assisted
the depar•ment of Student life
An undergraduate re. earch during
he brief period of
participation program for agri- freshman orientation.
cultural tudents interested in
The . ophomore. junior, senior
various phases of soil science assi. tants from virtually ,2very
will begin September 1 at Frair- school of the college play a very
ie View A&M College.
important role in assembling,
This new program is made guiding. and orientating newpossible through a $5,460 grant comers to the campus.
from the National Science FounAt the first general assembly
dation. It will extend through for the fre. hmen, the assistants
Sgt. Ralph Wallace
LEAGUE PLACEMENT DI- the 1964-65 academic year and carefully aided those in doubt
Air Force Representative
RECTOR C. D. Yancy, through the 1~65 summer t~rm. as to correct procedures to pur-1
former 11rincipal of Kemp 1:he p~oigam/s u nd:r i::~e~~~- sue. Some time before however,
Senior at Prairie View A&M
High, Bryan has succeeded tion
r. ames · ir
~ ' the upper-class students assemd
Mr. 0. J. Thomas.
1~rof~ssor of Agronomy at Frair- bled better than eight hundred College, both men an women,
1e View·
will soon have the opportunity
orientation kits.
b
It has been set up in behalf
W R B k L' to\~iscuss their chances of e1
th
of undergraduate students in
Tours ~f e · . · a~ s • coming Officer in the United
agriculture who have shown in- , brary, . film showmgs m . th e sfates Air Force according to
where during his high school ca- terest and abilities in soil sci- Memor!al CentE? _a nd Harring- Ta.&hnical Sergeant Ralph Walreer he worked on both the ence and who are research ton Science Building were exe- Ia;'<ie. the local Air Force repre. d'e d bu t h ave no t an d w"ll
, t·ive.
newspaper and yearbook staffs mm
1 cuted with the help of the aides. stmta
and was ultimately chosen Edit- not likely have the opportunity
These are th e _st udents ':ho
The Officer Selection team
or of the school newspaper his for engaging in research while were of expert assistance durmg consisting of 1st Lt. R. P. Mesenior year. At PV he has serv- in undergraduate school. Stu- the critical orientati?n period: l\Iichael and Technical Sergeant
ed as Activity and Managing dents other than agricultural Mamie Hughes. Mar.,ay A nd er- Carl Bauer and accompanied by
Editor for the Panther. During majo;s will be considered if they son, El enia _Soders, Marie Johr:i- Sergeant Wallace, will be on
meet the requirements.
s~n'. Jacqueline Blacknall, Calhe campus on October 12th and
The academic year phase of Livingston, Beverl)'. Thompson, 13th.
the program provides a $200 Don~]~ Dorsey, Shirley Teagle,
To be eligible, applicants must
stipend in the form of a grant-, P°:tr_icia Iglehart, Charles Green, 1be college graduates or :-enior~
in-aid to the participant. Par- Wilham Ga~e, .Joyce ~:a7s, within 210 days of receiving 3
I ticipation will be on the order Betty Jo
ampson,
ar
degree, between ages Jf 20 1 ~
of about eight to ten hours a ~happle. Delores_ MetcalFf~, L 1 and 291"., United States citizens,
·11
t d th
h han Hodge. Dianne
1erson
-'
. . week , an d w1 ex en
roug ,
S .
M' . D
Al' and able to pass a written and
the full academic year.
James ess10n, mme yer,
. h . I
. t'
bert Hollm\'ay, Barbara Shavers, P ysica examma JOn.
The s~mmer p~ase of the pro- Leandre Jon.es, Calvin Wesley,
The Air Force Officer Q~aligram will run eight weeks and Anita
Bradford
Bernadette fying examination will be given
I participants will receive . °: sti- I Mosby, Lonnie ' Hunt, Rosie to all interested students in
pend of $60 per pa:t~c1p~nt Mary :'lfoore, Jacqueline Will- l'toom 122, Memorial Center beweek. The sum_mer participat1on Iiams, Carolyn Robinson, Delor- ginning anytime after 9 :00 a.m.
must be full time to the exclu- es Pelton Patricia Mayfield Bel- on both the 12th and 13th o.f
sion of any other course work via Pow~ll Mattie Brown 'Wil- October.

Established at PY

l

l

ACTI TG DEA,.' OF HOME
ECONOMICS - Dr. Flos ie
Byrd has been named to succeed De:rn Galloway.

I

°

Student Administrators
CONTI VU ED from Page 1
office is 204-B in the Administration Building.
YEARBOOI{ EDITOR is LonDie D. Hunt, Jr., a Junior Industrial Education major with emphasis on printing. Hunt is a
graduate of Moore High-Waco

I

f~

I

I

ma Crosby·, and VVillie T~ylor.

for any outside employment.

In selecting students for the

/

program emphasis will be placed on juniors and seniors of high
ability who have demonstrated
the qualities of scholarly ability,
UPPER-CLASS GUIDES assemble Freshmen orientation
imagination, and perseverance
kits prior to tbe recent orientation period.
who have shown willingness
- - - - · - - - - - - - - - - and
to work, interests, aptitudes, and
creativeness conducive to systematic investigations of problems.

________
Those who complain about the
way the ball bounces are often
the ones who dropped it. Quote.
-::- -:s ❖:Intelligence ratings for animals are based on three types
of actions: instinctive, learned

--·- -

-------~--

and reasoned. After extensive
studies of animal behavior., rPsearch specialists at the animal
laboratories of Columbia University have listed the ten most
intelligent animals as follows:
Chimpanzee, orangutan, gorilla,
monkey, dog, cat, raccoon, elephant, pig, and horse.
------

his high school activities, Hunt
won prizes in competition newspaper writing while attending
the annual Journalism Day at
Baylor University. He is the son
of Mrs. A. L. Hunt and Lonnie
Hunt, Sr. of Waco. Hunt's office is 204-B in the Administra-1
tion Building.

Yearbook
CONTINUED from Page I

PV'S DOMlm ~TADIU I - XOT HOU TOX'S - Pictured
abo,·e is onl)' part of the large new domed field house
whiclt is scr\"ing the PV family this )'ear. The new facility b well e<1uipped compared to the old gym.

APPROXIMATJ<;Ly 6,000 SJ<;ATS - Ba<,ketball game seatin~ will ne\"er be a problem due to the large increase in
seating.

Herndon, Minnie Dyer, Pauline
Sanders, Daniel Anderson, Doris
Phillips, Kowetha Davidson,
Odie Woods, Gloria Neal, Barbara Franklin, Clinnon Harvey,
Georgia Petty, Mannaser Mar- I
shall, Nancy Williams, Dunn
Lawrence, Chester Anderson,
Leroy Miller, Ruth Haggerty,
Donald Lyles, Clifford Ward,
Lionel Hamilton, Jean Taylor,
Johnnye Jones, E. Alonzo
·coleman," Abraham Thomae:;, Nyanza R. Joe, Marjorie We'ltherspoon, Rosa Lilly, Nellie Clayton, Dotsie St. Julian, Myrtle
Beard, Mamie Hughes, Shirley
Bowers, Charles Green, Donald
Dorsey, Flora Simpson, Shirley
Miller, Geraldine Gupton, Joan
Derrough, Eula Bennett, Ray
Benford, Walter Lilly, J. T.
Hunt, Rudolph Bullock, Raymond Carson, Lee T. Nash,
Ch<'ryl McIntyre, Yvonne Reed, 1
Anita Patterson, Leroy G. Miller.

I

It is now a felony in Spain for
a book reviewer to write about
a book he has not read.

EMPTY POOL- BUT NOT FOR LO TG - 'Ihis was how
the new heated swimming pool looked durin •:r the opening
of the college this :vear. Since then, man · anxious stu-

dents have "tackled" it.

LOCKER SERVICE O PROBLE:'.\l-This huge locl,er room
i, only one of the many new facilities.
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Club Crescendo

CLU TALK

SEVEN

Newman Club

Greetings former students and
The Kappas began the school
Newman meeting for all Cathincoming Freshmen. Club Cres- year with an overwhelming olic students is on Tuesday in
cendo welcomes you to a banner number of members back for room 204 of the Memorial Cenyear. This school year 1964-1965 the fall semester.
ter from 6:00 to 7:00.
heralds the establishment of
Th newly elected members
The parish held a "get-togethThe young ladies who m ak
perhaps the best cabinet in the instafled for the year 1964-1965 j er" on Sunday, Se~tember 20
up this campus . ocial club, tak0
recent years of the Club's his- are as follows: President, Daro- from 4 :~0 to 6 :00 m th e S t uthis opportunity to welcome all
The most highly respPc ' ed so- torY. The officers for this year lyn Davis; Vice Pre ident, Ma- dent Union. ~adny hstuden~s on
freshmen and nf'w students to cial club on PV's campu. are a are Potentate - Robert C. San- r1·e Johnson·, Secretary, Nyanza c_ampus
e t e mos enbl atte_n
ff
the campus. We are al o !1:I[Jl' Y group of young men \'--h o are ders, Vice-Potentate - Leroy Joe·, Treasurer ' Bettv
a air.
- McGJory; J0Ya
Th e Ch
J • •
·1 bl
to again see familiar face on known as the Baron of Innova- Hol1"day, Scribe - Hernandez Ass 1·s•t Treasurer, Charles Boyapdam
on
de
ThIS avai
d a_ e th
th
" e hill".
tion. These young men are dedi- Jackson, Comptroller - Roy C. kins; Reporter, Barbara String- Tues ay an
urs ay IT.I . e
It l·r. our s1·nce1·e der. 1·re that
Department
"
,. ,
cated to academic exce llence, so- Aycock, Business Manager - er·, Business Manager ' Vivian 1Grounds
t d
f
th bmlding
d" ·
h
t 1s
. sch oo1 year w1·11 oe a rec- cial achievement and cultura l Edw1·n Clark, Chaplain - Gerald Hartwell·, A "'~1·s·t Business Man- oca e across rom
e mmg.
ord one for the institution. adu d th b er Holloway, Parliamentarian - ager, Barbara Johnson; Chap- hall.
prominence.
er and
e white,
ann
Masses: Sunday - 7 :30 a.m.
ministration, faculty, und stu- of
the "belle" ngreen
Char1es T utt an d ergean t -at- lain, to be se1ec t e d ; Dean of
dent body and we an~ certain these young men ha\·e undertak- Arms - B ernard G reen. The f ol - Pledgees, B e tt y W1·11·ias; As - Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
that all PV-ites are putting en many projects such a the lowing appointments were made sis't Dean of Pledgees, Brenda - 7 :oo_a_.m
_ . _ _ __ _ _
their best feet forward to make annual Red Cross Dri\·e and for the year. Dean of Pledgees - Davis; Secretary to Dean of I
this possible.
Courtesy Week to help to eluci- Willie C. Farrington, Program Pledgees, Emily Barber; Par\Ve of Club 26, under the able date a new meaning to the con- Chairman - Terry Smith and liamentarian, Josi: McPherson;
The metropolitan Houston-PV
leadership of Joyce Brown, are cept of PV MANHOOD.
Music Director - George Alex- Sgt.-at-Arms, Jamee Johnson.
club held their first meeting of
making great plans for thi
The Barons or the BOI as ander.
We the members of the Kappa the new school year Wednesday,
school year. We, at present, feel they are popularly referred to. I For the benefit of any Fresh- Omega Beta Social Club inte~d Sept. 3. Vice President Craig
that the student body will be in have an outstanding group of men who have not been intro- to make this a much happier Washington implied that sincere
for some delightful
urpri es students who were selected to duced to Club Crescendo and any and successful year than ever and loyal effort should be put
from our club in the very near erve as officers of the Ul64-65 upper cla smen who have for- , before. Hats off to the Barons of forth in order to obtain more
future. (This is just a hint for school year. The Peer _is Baron gotten, a brief history of the Innovation and lots of th~nks members.
President
Albert
you to keep your eyes fixed on c. Lee Lockett, ~ senior I. E. club is in order.
for the succes~ful dance given Gooden praised the group upon
t.he young ladies who proudly student from Abilene. Brother
Club Crescendo was organiz- 1to Club KOB m the Ballroo~. selecting him to such a high powear the "Black and White".) Lockett is a Cadet l\lajor and ed on the twenty-fourth of Oct- Let's hope this marks t~e ep1- sition and added that he would
Incidentally, the other members serves as a battalion Command- ober Nineteen Hundred and tome of brotherly and sisterly do his best to be worthy.
of the Club's cabinet are: Shir- er in the ROTC. Brother_ Lock~ Fort~ Nine at eight o'clock in love. How about th~t ! ! !
Officers selected at present
ley Bowers,
Vice-President; ett is a memb~r o~ Epsilon P1 the Student Lounge of the RecWe are pr~sently m the_ pro- are as follows: President-Albert
Joyce McBride, Recording Secre- Ta1.1. Vice Peer 1s Richard Gard• reation Hall Prairie View A&M cess of selectmg young ladies to Gooder Vice President, Craig
tary; Lois Samuel, Correspond- ner, a senior Economic major College, Prairie View, Texas.
join our club
the year 19~5- Washi~gton, Recording Secreing Secretary; Doris Williams. from Tyler, Texas. Brother
The Founders, the first notes 1966. So all eligible young ladies tary, Gustie Rice; CorrespondTreasurer; Elsenia Soders, Bu - Gardner is a company com- of Crescendo were: Frank Can- be of good character for the ing Secretary, Fannie Scott;
iness Manager; .Joann Mile , ma~der in the advancE:d ROTC. non, Joseph Hill, Tom Fonte- KAPPAS ARE WATCHING Treasurer, Virginia Weaver;
Chaplain; Mary Hornsby, Par- Knight of the ;1'lume 1s Ja~es not, Sam Williams, Roosevelt YOU.
Sgt.-at-Arms, Michael
Shaw
liamentarian; Loris Cleaver, Snoddy, a senior mathematics _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Reported by Barbara String- (2
lbs.) and Kenneth Graves
45 lbs.)
Dean of Pledgees; Easter But- major who also is a b~ttali~n San Antonio who also is in the er.
(2-10
ler, Assistant Dean of P~edgees; commander (Cadet l\1aJor) m advanced ROTC. Business Man-- Constance Kelly, Chaplam.
I the ROTC, from Beauman~. As- .
is Clyde Porter a junior Jones and Stonewall Carter. One promote Scholarship and act as
Therefore, be you a .freshman sis't Knight of the _Pl~me is Al- I;~:~ting major from La Marque, of the original Notes, Sam Will- a booster club for various sports.
- to whom college is a new wa:v bert Hol~oway, a Jurn?r Chem- also in the advanced ROTC. Par- 1iams withdrew from Crescendo See CLUB CRESCENDO, Page s ·
of life; a sophomore - who feel. istry maJor fr?m Marlm. Texas. liamentarian is Evander John- in the early days of the Clubs ____
-that you know everything about Sgt.-at-Arms 1s Booker T. But- son a junior from Houston who founding and was shortly after
FOR SALE
the place; a junior - who antic- ler, a junior f~om Houston. Tex- 1·s ;lso in the advanced ROTC.
instnunental in organizing the
YOLK w AGO~· 1200
ipates next year when you will as. Treasurer is Edward Brown,
The members of the Barons Barons of Innovation.
(Lo.. dee\ with E.·tra')
be a senior; or a senior - who a !-enior Engineering major from of Innovation wish to extend a
The purpose of the Club L tO .._ unroof. Tnmsi~tor ra.dio, etc.
· anxi~u Iy lo? kltig fo~ward to
-- - . I very hearty welcome to all in- promote Music Appreciation
$600 Equit.v and
graduat10n Best w1 hes for Queen E. Gardner, As 1stant coming freshmen and transfer among the Brotherhood and the
Take Up Pa.vments
a successful year." .
Dean of Pledgees - Jacqueline students. We also wish to im- general student body; to support
Jab Gulf ta_tion
Reported by Elsenia Soders. \'Villiams, . Sgt.-at-Arm .
part this advice to you. If in the Fine Arts on the campus; co Hemp:;tead - Tel. "\ A 6-223
Yvonne Biggers, Chaplain - doubt about any phase of Prair- -:.,_,_,_,_,_,.___,._-::;--..:.:.:: ·-·-..- - - · - · - · - - ;
Barbara Tatum, Parliamentar- ie View Life, seek out the most i
•

Club 26

I

Ba rOnS of Innovation
B · N y
egln eW ear

Houston-PY CI ub

I

!o:

1

L. B. L ..

ian - Vernell Hall, Reporter Calotta B. Fontenot.
Les Belle L~ttres . 1s a ~-ulEach member excluding main
!ural Club and 1ts mam func .i?n officers will be asked to work
1s to broaden the cultural honz- 1on at least one of the commitoi:isThe
of members
young college
wome,Belle
.
teesus.as the club belong to all
of the~
of
Lettres Cultural ~lub m h t o j We L. B. L.'s would like to
take the opportunity to expre $ think that the past year wa a
to a!l students and faculty .' successful one in that many
happier new school year. \"\ e things were achie\-ed. H owe\·er,
hope that a change for the f'~• - ,Ye expect this year to be a more
ter will affect all of U5 thi. succes.sful one.
year.
Carlotta Fontenot - Reporter
This :\'ear will be a big 011 ° fo r ;;;:;;:;;;;_-_-,;:.-,;:.-,;:.-,;:.-,;:.-,;:.-,;:.-,;:.-,;:.-,;:.~-,;:.-,;:.-,;:.-,;:.~
the L. B. t..'s in as much a W "
are
new ?Ye::
rr.e~:bers expecting
to sharemany
in the
hrought to the campus by the
Club.
The new cabinet memberc:: f r
1964-1965 are a s follows: P ·
ident - Ruth Moore, Vice-P · · ident - Henrine Wood!", S
tary
Dotsie St Julian: A ,i,'ant Secretary - Wilma Cla _--;_;,
Treasurer Johnnie W ~"'.
Business Manager J o A .. n
\.Yilson, Dean of Pledgees -

S&
Super Market

i

, outstanding individual you can
find and ask him. He will be j
more than glad to help and the -_chances are 10 to 1 that he is 1
_
a BARO '.
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Abstracts Title f Insurance
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Tit Ie Certi icates
Phone VA 6-2457
Representing
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Stewart Title Guaranty Co.
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~ H. D. Voorhees, Owner
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COTNER INSURANCE AGENCY
•

and

I

WALLER COUNTY TITLES, INC.
ALL TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
and TITLE INSURANCE
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\Ve hai;e t 1e anstcer to a
insurance need. !
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Mrs. M. Cotner Garrett, Owner
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Meats - Groceries

Appll11ncea

anJ eflnen _)ervice
Lipscomb Lumber Company
Phone 347
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

30 WASHERS - LARGE AND SMALL
To Serve You

SOFT WATER

I N-E ·E D A
LINEN SERVICES
INC.

8 LARGE DRYE

,ve Never Close and ,ve
Alicays Appreci,a o Your, Pat/"Onage ,

i

I

WALLER

fORTENBE RY' LAUNDROMAT

fj

Juan 0. Carlson "Swede"
Ge1eral Ma~a,g er

UN CJ - 4511
3520 Center St.
r.
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Chew' s Corner

PV, Southern and Grambling Post Wins

Panthers Invade Mississippi

and 5 yards by Jimmy Kearney. Prairie View scored on a one
J
yard run, a pa. s interception and
a punt return. Jackson scored
By L. c. Chew Jr.
Hartfield (High School All-Am•
on the last play of the first
The 1963 NAIA finalists trav- erican) went 95 yards and
h
half on a 95 yard intercepted . elect all the way to Jackson. those yards went the Panthe
The first big week-end of colpass by Gloster Richardson and Miss. to cast a vote for the S. W. lead. Tigers 13 Panthers 9 •
the first play of the second A. C. Championship, now the re- within 21 econds Jackson gain•
lege ball follows the pre-season /
half ~hen Taft Reed returned sults: It took the champs 3 min- ed 193 yards and 13 points •
dope as if a script had been pre- I
the kickoff 98 yards to scor~, utes and 2 seconds to get fresh- whew!
pared. Prairie View picked to reJa~k on went a_head 13-9 at this man Thurman Thomas into the
By this time the local fans are
l)eat opened defense of its crown
by smothering Jackson State 36pomt. The fmal count was e d zone for the first touchdown whooping it up to the point
Prairie View 36, Jackson 13.
~ the 1964 _65 season from a where the official has to call
13. Coach Billy Nicks Panthers 1
0
held State to a minus 14 yards
At Galveston, Southern Uni- yard out. Freshman .James "The time to quiet them.
rushing and in two games now
versity edged Texas Southern Toe" Williams' P.A.T. was good
The Panthers defense had
have held the opposition to a
7-6. Defense is Coach Bob Lee's - Panthers 7 Tigers tO.
nothing to be ashamed of. at
minus ten yards net gain. To
b t
a d it showed to adFor the remaining 9 minutes this point in the game Jack on
show they are versatile, they
es game n
I both teams battled as if their had no first downs, no yards
nd
used defense and the running
vantage. time a
again on S~~ lives were at stake, however, the I rushing, twenty-six yards pas.·
game for five touchdowns and a
urday mght. The_ t: st came wit battle ended with .Jackson 10 ing and the Tigers crossed the
safety. Last week, they had THE "TRIGGER" to Prairie 59 seco nd s remam~ng. :SU ~ad yards out of their end zone. The 50 yard line only once. Hats off
scored four touchdowns by passView's 196-l war lies in tbe I a_ f~ur th down situation ~ 1th officials called off the Panthers I to the Defensive unit-Capt.
es. Prairie View converted Jackhand of 1963 1\1. V. P. and six mches needed for a fir t and awarded them (safety) 2 "Hoss"
Cartwright,
Peter
son mistakes into scores on runs
All-American, Jimmy Ii:ear- down and th ree ya rd s for a T?· 1points.
"Tweed" Alfred, David "Big
of 9 yards, by Richard Seals I ney.
Quarterback Jon Douglas. tried
After 2 minutes of fumbling Red" Kirkpatrick, George "Love
a pass as he gambled for victory the Panthers ended it with the Again" Shankle, Ray "Charles"
a nd th e Jaguars held. Douglas ball on Jackson's 40 yard line. Scott, Kenneth ''Huff" Houston,
had scored th e TSU tally when Jimmie Kearney (All-American , Capt. Otis "Unanmus" Taylor
he raced twenty y~rds as he and M. v. P .) moved the Pan- I and a special tip to Lewis
s~ught. a pass re~eiver. Frank thers down field to the Tigers "Tack" or "Attack" Franklin.
Pitt did th e ~eroics for Sou th - j 3, fighting the clock all the way, Outstanding defensive back s in•
ern by grabbing a batted pass with 6 seconds before intermis- \ elude Tommie Nelms Evelt "ver•
The Prairie View A&M Col- across from one yard out with I thrown by Sou_thern's Willie sion - Gloster Richardson, bro- sitle" Coleman who' intercepted
lege Panthers passed their first 11 :30 remaining. i~ the initial Johnson, and racmg 5~ yards to ther of Baltimore Colts Willie I and ran 30 yards for Pan thers
test of the season in whipping frame._ James Willia_ms bo~ted I score. John C~yton ki~ked th e Richardson, intercepted Kear- 4th touchdown, R obert "McKin•
the Jackson State College Tig- the pomt-after. Also m the first, P. A. T., th at msured victory.
neys pass and zoomed 98 yards nis" Jones' timely interception
ers 36-13 in a Sou thwestern a s~~ety gave P:airie View an
At Grafbling, the host Tigers to narrow the score to 9-6. Jack- 1set up the 5th touchdown and
Conference opener for both add1t1onal two pomts.
scalped the Alcorn Braves. son received the second half James ''Skin" Williams their
teams.
With 9:15 remaining in the Grambling's offense sputtered, kick-off and Freshman J ames
See CHEW' CORNER. Cal. 3
The Texans lived up to ear- third period, Richard Seals .and was only effective as it had

Panthers Smother
Jackson State 36-13

,,i

I

I

•
I
Panth ers Pass F•1rsf Jes t Dur1ng
SWAC Opener, Defeat•1ng Jackson 36•13

I

I

~~~::r;Ei,:~:i; i;:E E~:~:w::.;:7!-:~:' ,f:':. ;:;:~~~:t~i!!:£iE 1=;.=;Tc;:;; ~
~~~~~,-1

early in the game. but waited
until the third period to wrap
up the victory.
Prairie View's first TD came
when Thurman Thomas pushed

with 7:led5 remaifning, f~im Keadr- twice, once on a 56 yard bomb
ney rac
over rom 1ve yar s from Eddie Robinson, Jr., son of .
out and Williams added the con- the head coach, and again on an
version.
I eight yard gallop and Leroy CarIn the fourth period, the Pan- I ter ended scoring for the night
thers scored when Evelt Cole- with a 68 yard run. Fred Pickman intercepted a Jackson pass ens on a 32 yard pass and Smith W
u
rescen O on the Tiger 30 and raced across Reed on a 68 yard pass scored I fa
co TINUED from Page 7
for six points. A~ain Williams f?r Alcorn. Alcorn racked u_p 1,8 i :;
.
kicked the conversion.
first downs to Grambling s
The official Crescendo attire
•
The final Panther TD came twelve in the game.
t=··
is a gray suit, and maroon tie,
.
f
when
Thomas
scooted
acros
In
the
final
game
involving
/.
maroon h an dkere h 1e , maroon 1
,:.1
socks and black shoes in keeping I fromftWh~ll~wo, and. the talenttedd cAonMfere&ncNe mdemf betrsd, M~r~a~sa~ fa
with the basic Club Colors. The toe o
I iams again connec e .
e ea e
iss1ss1pp1 M
ff • 1 Cl b S
t
•s solid
Jackson State gathered both Valley State, 12-6. On Novem- '''*
1
0
icia
t~
wde~ er
d of their touchdowns around the ber 30th in the seasons finale ;:; ·
maroon, nmme m gray an I
f h h lf w·th ·
( 963) M. · · · V
·
1 '''
th Cl b Shield over the left . turn o t e a .
i
six sec- 1
iss1ss1pp1
ocat1ona
eke t .uFor a more c as u al at - onds left
half, Glosbeat Arkansas 49-6. This reYer- •=•
poc
. in the first
.
d
tire the club shield in basic ter Richardson mtercepte
a sal shows the strength of C~ach b
Johnson's Golden Lions ,=t
gray' se t w1•th·m a so1i.d maroon Panther pass . and romped 95 Van
.
background may be worn. Club y~rds to paydirt. ~n attempted picked as the dark horse of the C
Caps are (l) Gray with the ma- kick for t~e pomt-after by leagu~. The score was 6-6 . :i.t f_
roon· "C" and the Notes. ( 2 ) James Hartfield was_ no g_ood.
half-time as Arkansas used the
Maroon with the gray "C", and
Then, on the openmg k1~k-of~ same combination to score on
( 3 ) Maroon with the gray "C" of the second half, the 1:1ger~ the first play of the game and t
and the Notes.
Taft Reed caught the ~all m his again in the third quarter as I{
Club Crescendo works with own two and snaked h1. way 98 Walter Thronton hit George Gil- \
many Civic organization. It hall ya:d !or the se~on~ Ti~er TD. christ with touchdown passes. ·
sponsor Music Sessions and Ap- I Thi time, Hartfield s kick was
NEXT WEEICS SCHEDULE
preciation hours. It will present good.
Wiley College at Alcorn A.
its Annual Showcase, its excitand
M. College
.
ing Sweetheart Serenade, the is an instructor in the Science
Grambling College at South- i
Christmas Social and the exhub- Department acts in official capern University
erent Black and White Ball. This acity as spon or.
Arkansas A. M. & N., College
year will mark also the estab- 1 As time pa ses so mu t peolishment of another traditional ple and we regret the loss of one at Lincoln University
Mississippi Valley at Jackson
affair, the Maroon and Gray of our sponsors, Mr. Jo eph Rut.
Ball. More information will be ledge and many brothers. The State College
Prairie View A. and M. College
given as these events proceed to absence of Brothers Herbert Roand
Texas Southern OPEN
unfold.
land, Marion Johnson, Fred \VilThe closest event at hand is hite, Leon Lo\'ely, Leon Anderthe Annual Founders Day Cele- son, Donald Bush, Troy John on,
bration and Vesper Program. Ernest Thomas, Clarence Bro\\·n.
The most pressing event is the and Parker Walton will definiteCO:-iTI.VUED from Column 5
Annual Rush Party or moker ly be noticed. \;!,'e sincerely
for the select young men of the await the return of Brothers captain just another afternooncampus. If you are one of the e James Banks. Johnny Crockett. great.
young men in your ophomore Herbie Duboise. Elisha Lewi.-,
If you can, imagine Jimmie
year or with 30 hours or more, Syh·e. ter Duckens. Luther Eag- Kearney throwing 3 passes and
with a mu ical background and leton. Jeff and Johnny Hunter, completing only 1 to "Slug"
the desired acedemic attain- RoosewH Shelby. Ronald Dor- Taylor for 7 yard. during the
ments and a ''Soul" for joining sey. Rober
cott and Rufus second half. The secret lies in
the ranks of Club Cre. cendo. be Harell.
his ability to select the weapon
sure that you recei\'e an in\'itaIn closing. let me make :i. necessarv. and this nite call for
1 . light prediction. Thi. will be running: and answering the weltion to attend thi. affair.
Club Crescendo ha:-: th' so- a . chool :rear unmatch d, unti ·ti come bell were Richard "Hook"
phisticated young ladie of Club and und feate<l and will live for- Pals with 6 earries for 46
26 for a sister club. Because no ever in th co, erect ,·all.· or h :-, yards along with a punt return
young man L complete without f our In.'titmion. \Ye sincer ly good for 41 yards and a toucha young lady the. two club. hop th t Club Cre cendo ean down, '·Butter Ball" Rodger. a
have e. tablished a mo-;t popular offer it-.. a.,,istancc in making fre hman by \\'ay of the Alamo
link on the campu .
thi,; a
re t . eat· for Prairi 10 for 36, Eddie Hughe:- for 21
No club would be cumplete Yi 'W a d a banne · year f r before a slight injury and Kearwithout expert guid:u ce · nd i.\Ir. Cl ·b Cr
nd .
ney carri€d for 1 tim - for 7~
Prin ! le-Cam, a Cre,
d who
alte
L' 'y Jr.
yatd-. and a , yard touchdow1 .
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Chew's Corner

rlon Pile lined Zipper All Weather

COATS

REGULAR Sl 9 .95
ack-to-School SPECIAL

$)495
and BL er
1-..:lZ€ :)-1 to 44 Reg-ula_·
· 7 t 4 Long
TA

